
Transfer of fish by pumping

P I P E  L E N G T H  VA R I E S  F R O M  A  F E W  M E T R E S  TO  OV E R  A  K M

Fish are ‘crowded’
and then held

Fish and water 
pass through the pump’s pipes

Transport tank
(or stunning/killing unit)



Several hundred kilos 
of fish transferred in 

a large net (dry) or 
basket/hopper (wet)

Transport tank 
(or stunning/

killing unit)

Fish are ‘crowded’
and then held

Transfer of fish using a crane-operated net or basket



Several kilos of fish transferred in 
a hand net (dry) or bucket (wet)

Fish are ‘crowded’ 
and then held

Transport tank (or 
stunning/killing unit)) 

Manual transfer of fish using a hand net



Bottled narcotic/anoxic gas

STEP 1 STEP 2

Killing tank filled with water Fish are stunned

Gas stunning prodecure for batched fish



STEP 1 STEP 2

Ice chips and water in a 1:2 
to 3:1 ratio, temperature < 2°

Fish are immobilised 
Killing tank filled with ice slurry 
(ice and water mixture)

Variable length of time

Procedure for killing fish by live chilling 
in ice slurry 



Intensity and duration of 
electronarcosis depend on species, 
size and environmental conditions

Electrodes deliver an 
electric current (tank 
sides and/or base)

Killing tank with or 
without water 
(metal tank if no water)

Pipe from 
the pump

STEP 1 STEP 2

Electronarcotic stunning procedure 
for batched fish



At least two electrodes are needed, one in 
contact with the head and the other touching 
a different part of the body so that the current 
can pass through the body

Fish are pumped onto the 
belt and positioned 
automatically, or placed 
and positioned directly 
by an operator

Conveyor belt 
(dry or with a film of water)

Electrodes deliver an electric current

Electronarcotic fish stunning procedure 
using dry stunning



Electrodes positioned 
along the pipe’s sides 
create an electric field

Fish are carried along a 
pipe with pumped water

Stunned fish

Electronarcotic fish stunning procedure 
using in-line, in-water stunning



The fish is held and 
handled out of the water

The operator strikes 
the fish

Solid tool
(e.g. a club)

The tool strikes the 
skull behind the eyes to 
ensure the fish is fully 
stunned

Procedure for manual percussive  
stunning of fish



The fish is held and 
handled out of the water

Fish are graded and positioned 
by an operator

Calibrated and automated 
percussive machine

Procedure for semi-automated percussive  
stunning of fish



Procedure for automated percussive  
stunning of fish

Fish swim with the flow 
towards the stunner 

A calibrated and 
automated machine 
delivers the stun

Fish are gently pumped into 
the unit to facilitate their 
positioning in the stunner

Channel to hold the fish 
in position for stunning

Piston



Tool penetrates the brain, 
e.g. a retractive pistol with 
a rounded-point to the rod

Pistol is positioned to cut off 
signals from the brain

An operator carries out 
the procedure

Fish held and handled 
out of the water

Procedure for stunning/killing of fish 
by ‘spiking’



Tool known as a ‘tegaki’ 
penetrates the brain

Operator performs the 
ikejime procedure

A pithing wire is passed 
along the spinal neural 

canal while being moved 
back and forth 

Tool is inserted just below the 
intersection of the sagittal 
axis and a line between the 
tops of the eyes

Fish held and handled 
out of the water

Wire penetrates the 
neural canal 

STEP 1

STEP 2

Procedure for stunning/killing fish 
by ikejime



A knife is used to cut 
across the arteries 
and gill arches 

Location of 
gill arches

Operator 
carries out 
bleeding 
procedure

Fish held and handled 
out of the water

Procedure for killing fish by bleeding


